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change in the leadership of the Jamaican police force if the prime minister’s writ did not run throughout the country’s capital, officials said after a deadly shootout left one officer dead. Andrew Holness, who narrowly won the job of prime minister this month, had been the country’s last person to hold the post since the murder of Jamaica’s first prime minister was attributed to police officers. The office of the prime minister is usually one of Jamaica’s most

powerful positions. Stephen Williams, the police force’s deputy inspector general, told reporters on Thursday that none of the police top brass had had a conversation with Holness about his future. Asked directly if Holness was still in charge of the police force, Williams said: “I can tell you categorically the answer to that question is no, because Jamaicans’ writ does not run in the capital.” Holness has repeatedly said his concern is the protection of the people
of the country and the job of law enforcement agency belongs to the police. Williams said there would be no change in the “management” of the police force if it does not change over to the prime minister’s authority.Facts About Free Parking Rental Facts About Free Parking Rental For those who loved this short article and would like to get more facts about rented parking Lots simply click the website link. The normal rental time for the Safeway employee
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